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Pulmonary artery wedge pressure is a0 establislhxl index of 
eardiaefuoctionthathasheenwideIyusedtoacsasIeft 
ventrkular lilling preswes (1). In patieots with cbmnic beart 
failure a high pulmonary artery wedge pcssure is associated 
with poor prognosis 5evere symptom and low exercise toler- 
anee (2-S). Its normalhtion achkied by appropriate unload- 
irgtreatmentmaydeueasec0ngestivesyulptoalsandimprove 
quality of lie (6.7). Regrettably, the detembtion of puImo- 
nary wedge pressure requires an hlwske procedure. There- 
fore, in patients with chronic heart failure, w&o already sulTer 
tIkediscomf~0frepeateddiagoostieandtberapeutipnxx- 
duresandthebwdenofalmg-stmdbganddisabhgcomlb 
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rate quantitative’estimate of pulmonary artery wedge pressure. 
Recent studies (19-22) have shown that combinations of 
multiple Doppler and echocardiographic variables can im- 
pmve the estimation of teft veotrkular filling pressures How- 
ever, these results cannot be extrapolated to patients with 
severe heart failure hecause the majority of the patients in 
these studies had normal cardiac fmction and low filling 
pressures. In addition, patient8 with signincant mitTal rqurgi- 
tation were excluded, whereas this finding is present in >50% 
of patients with advanced heart failure. 
The present study was designed to investigate whether 
Doppler echocardiographic variabies combined by multiple 
regrekm adysis can provide a reliable estimation of pulmo- 
naq artery wedge pressure in patients with chronic heart 
failure, including those with mitral regurgitation and, if so. 
whether ptdmonaty venous tfow variables add any independent 
contnWi. Accordingly, we studied a large group of patients 
with chronic heart failure undergoing simultaneous right heart 
catheterization and Doppler echocardiogtaphic examination. 
The reliability of the obtained equation was then prospectively 
tested in a second group of patients with simiir characteristics. 
Methods 
!%udypntie&Tltestudypopulationcomprked288con- 
sees&e patients with chronic beati failure due to either 
kchemic or nonischemic dilated cardbyqthy, all were 
admitted to our Heart Failure Unit and underwent right beart 
catheterization as a part of a pre-heart transplant evaluation. 
All patients had had at least two episodes of heart failure 
requirmghospitaladmii.Themeandurauonofheart 
failure svmpromS before entry into the study was 62 i: 54 
montls.Dilatedcardiolnyopathywasde6nedbythetw~ 
dii echaardiographic demumtration of a dilated left 
venaicle (left venaicular enddiasblic volume >78 ml/m’) 
with severe systdic dyshdon +$ectbn fractim <35%). 
Patients were then excluded if, on initial -nt,theyhad 
atrial fibdath (20 patients), technically in&equate Doppler 
recording5 (19 patients with inadequate 
Bowmcordings)orasing&peakpatternof 
mitral flow (18 patients). Table I summak~ the lnin@al 
cbaracteristies of the remaking 231 patients who formed the 
ikaal study group. Hemodymuki and Doppler echocardii 
gr;rpbi studies were performed simultaneously and anafyed 
independent observers. 
~~~iuasecoudgroupof6Opatientswith 
~emwlledinour~ 
inallp5aiemsandrrpepted 
during infnaton of either sodium 
(3patknts)itt12patie#awithelevatedbaseline 
preswe=JduriakaWbliftIng 
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Table 1. Clinicat. Doppler Echocardiographic and Hemodynamic 
Cbaractetistia of the Study and Testing Groups 
study Group 
(n = 3.11) 
Terling Group 
(a = Ml) 
53fX 
21120 
133@8 
5: 2 9 
556 
3n8 
772 14 l9i 12 
110 f IX lo6215 
1 I3 1-l’)) 27 (45) 
103 (4-l) 23 08) 
3r 1.8 2.6 r 1.9 
5.1 i 3 5.2 f 2 
141 = 52 145 t 51 
33 t 23 35 t 22 
19rSO 24 f 4H 
15 (32) 22(37) 
M(i2l :I (18) 
16 (?3) 15 (25) 
1(33) 12 120) 
2.5=7 24 2 1 
II ros 3.2 f 0.6 
2112 9 1at 10 
maneuver in 10 patients with normal baseline pulmonary 
wedge pressure. 
Car&e es&te&atiun. Right heart catheterization was 
performed by using a 7P Swan&an2 balloon-tipped catheter 
inserted into the right internal jugular vein and advaoc4 
through the right heart cavities into the pulmonary artery. Tlx 
pulmonary capillary wedge position was confirmed by the 
appeama of a typical wedge pressure tracing or by the 
fluonxopk observation of the catheter tip during balloon 
idation, or both. Measurements were obtained with the 
patient in a supine position with the use of a Hewlett-Packard 
transdmt commcted to a 7005 Marquette polygraph. Pressure 
tra&gswererecordedataspeedofMmm/sonascate 
caliitedfromOto!WmmHg.Bothmeanaodvwave 
pulmonary artery wedge pressures were measured. Cardiac 
output was measured by the thermodilutiou method. 
pllr. A Hewlett-Packard Sonos 
2.5 and35MHzprobeswasused 
to perform the Doppler echoeantiographi studii. These 
Studies wex performed simultartbousty with hemudynamic 
measurements with tbe patient lying in a supine or slightly left 
htfAdtZC&itUSpositioo;tbedalnW~recordedOllVideo 
t&dadsequeatlvaDllylodbyUSiOgtbeSOftW~OpCrat- 
ingiIltbeul~-system.Bloodlluwvekrity-were 
remrdedata~veiocityQf100mmh. 
bftwstrinrlarVOlurneSaadepFtionfradionW~iis- 
apicalhwpaadfourehambervinvs 
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maximal left atrial area was taken on the frame preceding 
mitral valve opening and minimal area on that occurring at 
atrial contraction. The Simpson rule was then applied to assess 
maximal and minimal left atrial voiumes. Mitral regurgitation 
wasdetectedbycolorfIowDopplerstudyandgradedonthe 
basis of the maximal regur@nt jet area obta&d in two 
planes and cpoxied as a percent of left atrial area (2.3). 
Mitral flow velocity was assesmd by pulsed wave Doppler 
studyfmmtheapicaifourchamberviewlryplacinga3-mm 
sample volume adjacent to the tip of the mitral teallets in 
diastole. The fohowing measurements were made over five 
consecutive cycfes: maximal early and maximal late diidic 
velocity and their ratio, duration of the late diioliE velocity 
wave, dederation time and decekatim rate dearly diiic 
velocity and left ventricular isovohmrctric relaxation time. 
Peak velocities were defined as the highest point of the 
spectrum. Deceleration time was measured as tbe interval 
between peak early diastdk vekxity aud the point where the 
stxpest deceleration slap was extrapolated to the baueline. 
Decelerationratewasthencakulate4fbydiipeakearty 
diastdii velocity by decdewion time. Left tznuicdar isovdu- 
metric relaxation time was measmed as the time interval 
behueentheaorticdoarredicicandthestartofmitralBow* 
Puhncmalyvenousflowveiocitywasobtamedbypositioning 
a3-to%mmsampkrvoltmreintotherightuppcrpulmonary 
vein-1cmfromtbeatrialcavity.Fmmf&econsecutive 
velocity curves we measmed peak velocity aud time-velociIy 
integral of systofii forward tlow, of diiolic forward tba, and 
of diitii reverse tlow due to atriaf contractioa. The duration 
of reverse flow at atrial contraction and the difference betwe 
thii duration and that of the late diastotii velocity wave r’ 
mitralflawweKalsomeasure&aspreviously~~~l(:-;. 
The systolic t%acthn of bolh peak vebcitks and time-veiocity 
integrakwerethencalculatedby~thesystdktlow 
velocity hy the sum of systohc pfus diastolic forward dew 
velocity. When no flow or reverse or turbulent fkwr vetocities 
were recorded during systolc. the qstolii fmction was consid- 
eredtobezero.Whentbesytoficflowveiocitywavewas 
biphie+thebighestpeakvelocitywasconsidered 
et- 
traobserverand 
ity of Doppler w measurements was amessed 
inMconsecutivepatients.Measurementswerempeatedbythe 
sameobserveraftcr;mintenalofatleastIweekandhya 
sesond independent observer. The variability of the estimated 
pdfnonaryarIerywedgepFwrewasrbenevaluaIe4lbycal- 
eulating the mean relative dSerenn2 bet&cen paid measure- 
ments and itF smdard dmiatbn (24). 
sbtistialarrlpirstatistkalaMlysiswaacarriedoutby 
liS&theSAS-plctsge(25).AHdescrlptiK~~ 
given as mean due t 1 SD. To determine the rdation 
betweenDopplere&bx@q&i&.aaudpuhuorq 
wedgepKssuK,shnpk:liruarrrgncssao~waspn- 
fonnedforeadIvariabknsreereprnle- . 
x 
paacn. 
A first stepwise muhilinear regressian analyii was carried out 
considering ofdy mitral fiou velocity and twodimcruionai 
ecbocardiogmphii measurements obtained in all 231 patients 
in the study group. A second analysis was performed. this tillk: 
also in&ding putmonary venous flow vtiti5. Because we 
expeaed th,: sign&ant mitral regurgitation coutd influence 
b0tb m:*al and fndmorq venous tlow velocities indepen- 
dently of left atrial pressures, a thud analyis ws then ‘per- 
formed in the s&group of 73 patients with no or mild mitral 
regurgitation. 
In the testing group. pulmonary artery wedge prcSures 
estimated by the noninvasive equations were compared with 
actual pulmomy artery wedge pressures @ using linear 
regression adysis and calculating the mean relative difference 
belween paired measurements and it5 standard deviation. A p 
value d.01 was considered sign&ant. 
RFSdtS 
-dDqpkr~i~~to~ 
flmyarterywe&epKwrebtk23Ismdy5mlid%As 
shounmTahleZsimptelinearregrc&onar+ism’eakd 
that sewal mitral and pulmonary venous tlow uuteres were 
KlatCdtObOthIIJC4iIUldVWiiWpu~vtC~WC~ 
pressure. Among W&m wh4y indexes. decekratun rate 
showed the strooga czxdath (r = O.f8) (F-&. lb), fotkmed 
byearfytolatepeakdiastdicvelocityratio(r =O)(Fg.!a) 
and by dedera&m time (r = -i).67) (Fii Ic). Weaker 
cnrrelarinm were fad bdween pulmonary wedge pre+sure. 
kftatrialvnhunesaodeje&onfra&nr.Signiticantmirrat 
qurgitatii was fouad in 156 patients th8q ) (T&e t ) and i& 
3erity was isignih* correlated with tmth mean ami v uave 
stepise nahikmr repsion analysis, a fimt multivariate 
equation (Table 3, Equation t ) for preoictiq putmonaq artery 
wedgefrmsurewasderivedTbcmostbnporclnt&erminant 
wastbedecekmtionrate.wbereaseariytotatedi&dt~ 
velocityratio.decekr&antimeandteftatrialvdumejxoGded 
asmaReruxmihuciolThenmadstiwcorrctatumcxxtlSent 
was OM. 
W~in~rtmrzpo*indcmcs.s)stdicfra&md 
both peak docities (Fs id) and time-*&city &grab were 
themo5tslnx&Rlated-onsimpklinearregraion 
a@sis(r = -0.76 and r = -0.74. rcspc&eb) (Tat& 2). 
Stepwisetqgembnanalysirusings)stdiboaaoasa*n- 
dent%%JMlesbMvedthatvnrcpdmmarywedgepKs5uK 
was the phcipal indqmbt determimu (r = -0.75. p = 
O.aoo).~theenentofmiwdregu~tipnnvidEja 
milxs (albeit sigdamt) CunrrButiw (p = O.OE). teading to a 
cumda+ervaluedO.7?.Ncitbnleflahiafdime~mr 
&fIKariaJucjeaioofraajontuNedoutlobeiodrgiadcnt 
lkIemamdof- 
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T&k t Gxreiations Mween Doppler and ,Two-Dimensional Ekhocardiogmphic Variables and Pulmonary Artey Wedge Pressure in the 
Total Shsdv Gtwm and in the S&row of Patients Without Mitral Regurgkdion 
All SnJdy Patients (n = 231) 
Mean PWP VWaWPWP 
(r value; SEE) (r due: SEE) (r vdue; SEE) (r value; SEE) 
O.b0;7' 
-0.67: 7' 
0.69.7' 
-0.67;7* 
n.78: 6* 
-0.47: 8' 
-060: 11' 
1).36: 9* 
-0.6:: 7’ 
056: s* 
all:9 
-0.69 7' 
03s:9' 
o.m.9 
-0.76; 6: 
-0.74:6' 
036;s: 
O.'R6' 
n-51; 8’ 
0.4% 9- 
-0.55; R* 
-O.RY' 
0.71;7' 
-0.62;9' 
0.65; 9' 
-o.M;7* 
0.7p,7 
-0.43: II' 
-0.62: 10' 
037;ll' 
-O&S' 
058: IO' 
05; 12 
-0.hp.9 
0.26: 1: 
ox;12 
-0.75:6' 
-0.756. 
OS3;lO' 
O&9' 
O&S' 058:6' 
0.43;9' 056.6' 
nsb; 10' -0.67;s‘ 
-022;s' 
0.74: 7' 
-0.66: 5' 
0.78: 5' 
-0.72; 5' 
0.88:3' 
-0.55; 7' 
-0.m to* 
-0.61:6' 
058;6' 
0.09; 8 
-0.65;6' 
036: 7' 
0.06:7 
-0.81:4' 
-07/E 6' 
05% 5' 
of& 5' 
0.73:1* 
-0.64:7 
0.78;6* 
-o.n;5* 
O&5* 
-0.30; 10' 
0.61: 10' 
-0.M.7' 
0.608' 
0.12; 10 
-0.61;8* 
0.3&9= 
0.10.10 
-O.n;6* 
-O.77:6= 
O.W,S' 
051:9* 
057; I’ 
057;S' 
-0.69;8' 
amulatiw clm&tim coetficient was 0.87 (Table 3, equation 
2). me decelerath rate of early diaslolii mitral fIow Ad the 
systokfractbnofpulmonaryvenoustbwwerethemast 
retevantdetermiaanbofpuimonaryarterywdgepressure, 
wbereasasmakcontriSmtionwasmadebythedifferencein 
duratbnofpuhnomqvenousreverseflowandmitralfknvat 
atnalcontradionaodbytheeartylolatediastolicpegkvelocity 
lath. 
studygmup(Table2).TllecoHelirtionwashrrtberimpiwed 
(T&eleqatatPn3~TBec-~tof 
the wrso.#. 
rimywedgcpresane.By~equationI,thealrrcia~ 
‘hetween-andmeaslrredpltmmaryartcry*pres 
surewasO.9l(SEE=27mmHg);withfqmtiou~itwasO.97 
(SEE = I.8 mm Hg). The mean nlativc diirence between 
lneauedandestimatedpulmonaryartefywedge~was 
dosetoOforbuthequationqindbbg~~ofany 
systemk emr (Fg. 2). Hmvewx, the sbndard dkation of 
f--~~(21mmQ3~wbenpltmoaaryartery* 
prczmewas- 2Wdhthis~96%of 
patieots==m havingQumlal(<l2mmHg~ 
mcx&r&y* (12 tu 48 mm Fig) or makedly elevated 
(218 mm Hg) pulmonary wedge prkures (Fig. 3). The 
agreement between invasive and no&asive classi6catiou 
was 91% with the use of equation II Ahsolute values and 
changes of pulmonary artery wed@ pressure after acute 
interventions, simaltaaeourty evaluated by ftemodynamic 
andDoppiermeasurementJin22patfent9wereaccurately 
pre&tedby~equation2(Fi~4and5). 
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Fff 1. Scatterplots showing the relation hetweea mean pulmonary 
artery wedge presure (PWP) and a) early to lak peak diic 
dccity ratio (E/A); b) early diastolic deceleration rate; cl early 
diaslok deceleration time; and d) systolii fractioa of peak pllmonary 
venous Row vehcities. The armam in d indicate patients with severe 
mitral regurgitation, who had a low systolic frakm of pulmonary 
wnousOowdespiteanormalwedgepcasure. 
a3 
a 
. 
ReproaReihi6ty d tnambahe estimatioes of ftulmmq 
rrtey * preasnre hy DnppIer aboeardiography. fntraob- 
server and interobserver variability of individual Doppler 
ahoo~diograpbic indexes ineiuded in the equations and of 
estimated pulmonary artery wedge pressures based on equa- 
tions 1 and 2 is reported in Table 4. Close intraobserver and 
interobserver agreements in the estimation of pulmonary 
artery wedge prwure were observed: Mean relative differ- 
ences between intraobserver and intertimer measurements 
were close to 0 and standard deviations of differences were 0.7 
and 1.0 mm Hg. respectively. 
Discussion 
In patients with chronic heart failure the ability to estimate 
left ventricular filling pressures noninvasively would be of great 
value in assessing the degree of left ventricular dysfunction and 
monitoring the e&t of unloading therapy. ln this stu& we 
have shown that puhnonary artery wedge pressure can be 
reliably estimated in patients with congestive heart failure due 
to dilated cardiomyopathy by combining Doppler e&cardio- 
graphic variables in multiple regression analyses, and that 
pulmonary venous Bow indexes contribute significantly to such 
evihation. 
Previous studies (5.8-11.15-19) correlating hemodynamic 
variables with mitral kw and pulmonary venous llow velocity 
have attempted noninvasive prediction of left ventricular filling 
pressures in various cardiac conditions. Although the nsults 
varied greatly with the patient groups studied and the mea- 
surements used to estimate left ventrieuliv filling pressure 
(pulmonary artery wedge pressure, left ventricular end- 
diastolic presswe, left atrial pressure). most studies found 
signi6canta3rrelationsandtherewasalmosturkmousagree- 
mentthatkeasedearlydiastolicwloeityofrnitrallk 
folJowedby.steepde&erationandreducedatrial~ 
(the- restrkkpattem)isare&abkinarlcerofhigh 
leftveotriadarlillingpresaire.Severalmorerecentstudie$ 
~~@==wNd~-Dqrplerefho- 
lzahp@y (s-19), have found do!% corretatiom between 
pulwnrsllyWoouS6CJWVariaMesaodkftWOtricubrfd6llg 
pressure,suggeningthatthesevariabkrnaybemoreacuira*e 
~~t~~~~ ~~~~~ 
systolic fraction if both the lime-ve~Wgral ad Fe* 
ve~showedthe~anTe~orithplhmwrnry 
army wedge prczswe. -, their CoKehiioa adkimrs 
wcresim&utotboseofmitralflowvariewcsandtliesEEaa9 
toolargetoauowquantitatjve esQnatioal?lesedraaybe 
e@herJbydseweUkaownktth3tWflUWWbcities~ 
governwtby~~-~~t~=w~ 
kfiatrialg3R!SWS)drstdependOatbe~iQteradionof 
both atrid ad szntrbh tldemhm (9,12-N). In ad&ion, 
=-+-=Y~wadgeP===reppeseots~~ 
ofamultphasicwsrefdbydillereotcomponents 
throughout the entire cardiac cycle (i.e., a and v positive waves, 
x andy descents) that, when particularly prominent, can distort 
the pressure wave profile (and modify the mean value). Under 
these W it is unlikely that any individual variable 
can provide an accurate estimation of pulmonary artery wedge 
pmssure, being both chmnok@cagy and pathophysioIogically 
related to a spec& component of the pressure wave. 
To overcome these limitations we selected a large and 
relatively homogeneous group of patients with dilated cardio- 
myopahy and cou& heart faihue. In thii way the poten- 
tialco&tmd& ethxts of the multiple factors that at&t mitral 
and pulmmary venous llow velocities were kept to a minimum. 
Furthermore, we performed multilinear regression analysis to 
.wes the additional conm~tion of each variable. Specifically 
our arudy& led to three multibi equations whose validity 
ma confhmd in the testing group of 20 patients who were 
prosleetiveb evduated. Equation 1, which was the least 
aaxnate, should be applied only in patients (-7%) with tecbni- 
~~~~~~ of puhnov venous flow* 
recordable, equation 2 should be 
use4andequation3shouidberemrvedforthereh&velysmall 
~~~~~~~~. 
Four pmvious studies (19-22) apptied multilinear regres- 
ah aim&is to Doppler -phii variables for pre- 
investigated relatively small (32 and 70 patients, respectively) 
and heterogeneous groups of patients without mitral regurgi- 
tation undergoing cardiac catheterization because of various 
cardiac diseases and, in the study of Appleton et al., cardiac 
catheterization and Doppler echocardiography were not per- 
formed simuhaneousfy. Differences in patient selection and in 
the study protocol may explain the better correlation we found 
and discrepancies in the final equations. In a large group of 
postinfarction patients with left ventricular dysfunction and 
without severe mitral regurgitation, Giannuzzi et al. (21) found 
a strong’correiation between pulmonary artery wedge pressure 
and the deceleration time of early diastolic mitral Bow. How- 
ever, they did not consider pulmonary venous flow, and their 
inclusion of multiple variables provided only a limited im- 
provement in the correlation. More recently, Vanoverschelde 
et al. (22) found that in patients with various cardiac diseases, 
pulmonary artery wedge pressure could be reliably predicted 
by a regression equation including the early to late peak 
diastolic velocity ratio of transmitral flow. In our study the 
correlation between pulmonary artery wedge pressure and thii 
variable was weaker than that reported by Vanoverschelde et 
al.; in addition, we observed a wide dispersion of values, 
partictdariy in patients with a high puhnonary artery hedge 
pressure (Fig. la). In our patients, who had greater hemody- 
namic compromise, thii was likely due to the effect of severe 
mitral regurgitation (which may incmase early diitolic vebc- 
ity) and of left atriai systolic dy&tctii (which may decrease 
late diistolii velocity independently from atrial pressures) on 
the transmitral flow pattern. 
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Fii 2. Bland-Altnm plots of differences ty axts) between mea- 
sured and estimated pulmonary artery wedge pressure (A PWP) versus 
theii mean values (s axis). Fquatbns 1 (tap panet) and 2 (twttem 
patwl) were used to estimate wedge pressure. The rdative mean 
difference between e&mated and measured wedge pressure was dose 
to 0 (centrat horizentat tine in eadt panel); both equatkms indicated 
absence of any systematic underestimation or overestimation. Equa- 
tion 2 showed smatter standard deviations (SD) of differences. indi- 
cating a more sccurate estimation of wedge pressure. 
dents have been excluded in previous studies of the relation 
hchvcen fefIvet&icular filliig pressures 2nd Doppler mfawc- 
ments because mitral regurgitation can influence both mitral 
ad pulmonary venous iIow variables (5,26-28). However, 
such eschtsion would have greatly limited the practical impor- 
tance of our results as mitral regurgitation was present in 68% 
of our $atients. The relation between mitral regurgitation, left 
atrial pressure and mitral and pufmonary venous flows is stiff 
controvetsiaf (5,9&i-28). With the inclusion of patients with 
mimd tqurgitath the miwi2te amdations we found were 
only moderately weaker, suggesting that in nttr study group the 
effect of mitral regurgitation on mitral and p&onaty venous 
tlow vari&ks was mainly due to its inilknce on left atrial 
prcstrc. In addition, whatever the effect of mitral regurgita- 
tion on individttaf variables may have been, the combination of 
multipie variables by mttltivariate equations probably antm& 
tltdtomilhi&tgulepntetltialenorsitltroducedbymitral 
Fegwg&h 
2 l#J 2 
1 In 
&pXW8t=%% 
Fm 3. Graphs showing agreement betwezn cbsdcatious of pa- 
tients with mumal moderately and markedly elevated pn+maty 
arterywedgepresue(pwP)cdUaidtiDopplet~- 
pity and right heart catheterization by using equation 1 (cep m) and 
equation2 F-u. 
studii of the phykbgk significance of mitral and puhnonaty 
vctmts llow pattems (9,1429-33). Early diastdk vebcity, 
whichisdetetminedfyapmssuregradientacrosstkmitral 
v&e,isslowwhenleftventri~rcbxatiooisimpaindaad 
eatiydiastokatriafptessure(tbevwave)isIuw.Animxease 
inthispressutecanof&ttheeffectoftltesbwrefasatio@ 
increasittgthepressmegradierttand,dtus,earfydiastoIicbbod 
&-twveiocityacmsstbemitralvafve.Patientswithdikted 
cardiotBppgtftyatKl~f8ihue8revciyiaiety’tohave 
i.tt@tdrelrilloltion,dmayexpkhr*themeauputub3 
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Fit 4. Bland-Altman plot of dierences @ axis) between measured 
aad estimated pulmonary artery wedge pressure (A PWI’) after acule 
interventions versus their mean values (x axis). The mean difference 
was 0.1 mm Hg and the standard deviation (SD) of differences was 
2mm Hg. Cites = nitroprusside; diamonds = leg Ming: triangles = 
do&amine. 
nary artery wedge pressure-and even more clearly the v 
wave-was strongly correlated with early diastolic velocity of 
mitral flow in our study (Table 2). In contrast to our study, that 
of Yamamoto et al. (33) found no sign&ant correlation 
between early diastolic velocity of mitral flow zmd left atrial 
pressure when left ventricular dysfunction was suddenly in- 
duced, and they demonstrated that this lack of correlation was 
due to the parallel increase in left ventricular minimal pres- 
sure. More recently, Ohno et al. (32) confirmed this observa- 
tion in patients in an early stage of heart failure but observed 
that, when fake progressed, a compensatory increase in left 
atrial pressure restored the atrioventricular (AV) gradient, 
thus hnxasing early diastolic flow velocity. High left atrial 
pressure before atrial contraction and stiff ventricles may 
explain the inverse correlation of late diastolic velocity with 
pulmonzuy artery wedge pressure (34). However, in patients 
such as ours, with chronic disease and dilated left atria, late 
diastolic flow velocity may also be affected by atrial systolic 
dysfunction. The variable degree of such dysfunction in indi- 
Cha”wshrnegwsdPYVPhlmwventlons 
Figure 5. Comparison between measured and predicted changes of 
pulmonaq artery wedge pressure (PWP) in response to acute inter- 
ventions. Circles = nitroprustide; diamoads = leg lifting; trtaogtes = 
vidual patients may account for the relevant dispersion of data 
we found and may also explain why the correlations between 
left atrial dimensions and pulmonary artery wedge pressure 
were weaker than those previously reported (19) in patients 
who had more recent and less severe cardiac disease. 
It has been shown (9,13,14) that the early diastolic decel- 
eration rate (and time) of mitral flow is determined by the 
equalization rate of the early diastolic atrioventricalar pressure 
gradient. Thus, in patients with heart failure, when stiff ventri- 
cles require high atrial pressures to be filled by an adequate 
volume of blood, deceleration rate is increased (and deceler- 
ation time decreased) because of the rapid rise of left ventric- 
ular pressure at the end of early filling. As previously observed 
(lo), both deceleration rate and time were closely correlated 
with pulmonary artery wedge pressure. However, deceleration 
rate showed the strongest univariate correlation and was 
retained as the most important variable for predicting pulmo- 
nary artery wedge pressure in all multilinear equations. Al- 
though deceleration rate and time were related to each other 
(r = -0.78), the correlation between pulmonary artery wedge 
Table 4. Intraobserver and Interobserver Variability of Mitral, Pulmonary Venous FIow and Two-Dimensional Eehocardiigrapbic Variables 
Muded in the Multivariate Equations and of Predicted Pulmonary Artery Wedge Pressure According to Equations 1 and 2 
lntradwetve~ Variability lnterobsetver Vatiability 
Relative Mean Relative Mea0 
D&m Difference 
r vahte (SEE) W’) r Value (SEE) (SW 
Peak early/late diaaotic ve4ocily O.% (0.25) -0.10(0.12) 0.95 (0.Z) -0.07 (0.35) 
l3Kzletadon iim (ms) 0.99 (6.5) -2 (8) 0.97 (75) -25 (9.6) 
Deektadnn rate (m/S) 0.98 (0.4) -0.03 (0.4) 0.97 (0.7) -0.19 (0.8) 
9gsmliE~ofpeakvetities 019(X -0.89 (22) 0.98 (5) -2.4 (5.1) 
d2-dh(m) 0.95 (8) -3.8 (IO) 0.90 (10) -4 (11) 
MsrrimallaRalrialvohtate(all) 0.98 (6) -1.8f6) 0.94 (17) -27(n) 
-~bml(==Iig) 0.98 (0.7) -0.04 (0.7) 0.98 (0.9) -0.41(1.0) 
B~mbyeqtlation2(mmHg) 0.99 (0.4) o.@ cw 0.99 (0.9) -0.08 (1.0) 
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Piire 6. Mitral and pulmonary venous 
flow velocity waves simultaneously recorded 
with pulmonary artery wedge pressure 
(PWP), and electrocardiographic (ECG) 
and respiratory (RESP) traces in one pa- 
tient with elevated mean and v wave (V) 
wedge pressure. The mitral flow velocity 
wave (top) showed a high maximal early 
diastolic velocity (E) followed by rapid de- 
celeration rate and by low late diastolic 
velocity (A). The pulmonary venous flow 
wave @@tom) showed a low systolic flow 
velocity (X) and a high diastolic forward 
flow velocity (Y). llte maximal diastolic 
reverse flow velocity (Z) was normal and the 
duration of the wave was moderately pro. 
longed 
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pressure and deceleration time was weaker, primarily because 
of the wide scatter of values observed when pulmonary artery 
wedge pressure was low (Fig. lc). Lack of left ventricular 
pressure measurements limits the patbphysiubgic ittterpreta- 
tion of this finding. We can hypothesize that in patients with a 
very low early diastuiic AV pressure gradient (and, axtse- 
quently, a very low early diastolic Bow vehxityh the time 
needed to equilibrate the AV gadient may be short even if the 
rateofincreaseioventrictltarpkssureisslow.lbiswouMfead 
to a relatively short dec&xatibn time despite a slow deceier- 
ation slope (and a low atriai pressure). 
The pulmonary venom ilow velocity pattern mirrors the 
odlations of left atrial pressures (1531). Thm systolic and 
diastolicfunvaxlfbwsatnespoadtorherandydescents 
cspectkely,wkeasthereversediastokflowatatxialcfm- 
tfaction~~otheawave.P&ou.stmmesn@ageal 
and transthoracic studies (B-19), found that, when left ven- 
tricukfillingpresnuesareekvat~systoticforwardtlow 
velocity is low whereas diastolic Ilow vekdy is high. Is 
exheme cases the systolic ampmmt may he absent or even 
reversedIthasbeetlobseIvedIItatIIlispatIenlis~ted 
withhugeaQdpri?mhs vwmsthatohIiIeratedtexdescecir 
of atrial pressure (Fs6). In -wiIhIhisohservaIion 
ourre&sshowedastnmginversecorrelationberwwnsy+ 
tOiiCfIibOQaodV~pllmmaryarte~aredgepressue 
CraMe 2). 
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patients with congestive heart failure and functional mitral 
regurgitation, mitral regurgitant jet area anti systolic fraction 
were inversely correlated. However, multivariate analysis re- 
vealed that the major determinant of systolic fraction was the 
“wave pulmonary artery wedge pressure, whereas the extent of 
m&al regurgitation provided only a moderate independent 
oontribution. This finding suggests that in these patients, poor 
left atrial compliance-which is known to be responsible for 
large Y waves (35) whethdr or not mitral regurgitation is 
present-rather than regurgitant volume plays a major role in 
blunting systolic pulmonary venous flow. However, large ec- 
centric regurgitant jets can induce discordant flow patterns 
between right and left pulmonary veins, either by intruding 
directly into the vein or by creating regional asymmetric 
pressure gradients within the left atrium (28). Such patterns 
may account for the few cases (Fig. Id, arrows) in which the 
systolic fraction within the right upper pulmonary vein was 0 
despite a normal pulmonary wedge pressure. 
wedge pressure and is routinely used for evaluating patients 
with heart failure. 
Condusions. Our results provide evidence that, in patients 
with dilated cardiomyopathy and heart failure, pulmonary 
artery wedge pressure can be reliably estimated by combining 
Doppler echocardiographic variables of mitral and pulmonary 
venous flow. This simple, readily available noninvasive tool 
may reduce the need for right heart catheterization and make 
the hemodynamic follow-up of patients with chronic heart 
failure more comfortable and less expensive. 
We are grateful lo Rachel Stennsr, MD for help in preparation of the 
mamwript. 
In our reedy pulmonary artery wedge pressure correlated 
more weakly -vith the difference in duration between reverse 
pulmonary venous &XV and forward mitral flow at atrial 
contraction than with systolic fraction. ‘This difference in 
duration provided a small but statistically s&n&cant additional 
eontriition to the estimation of puhnomlry wedge pressure. 
In previous studies (l&19), the difference in duration of 
pulmonary venous and mitral flow at atrial contraction was 
best related to left ventricular end-diastolic pressures and to 
the increase of pressure after atrial contraction (a wave), 
whereas its relation to prea wave pressure and to pulmonary 
artery wedge pressure was weaker. Accordingly, we believe 
that this variable may be partictiarly valuable for improving 
the estimation of pulmonary artery wedge pressure in patients 
with a normal or moderatety high pre* wave pressure (and, 
therefore, with normal early diastolic indexes) but with an 
abnormal increase in late diastolic pressure. 
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